The Grace Tree Foundation presents

EMPOWERED
EMBODIED
STRENGTH
SEEK HELP.
Some wounds can't be seen but they are
stored in the body.

TRAUMA RECONCILIATION AND RECOVERY
www.thegracetreefoundation.com

Neurosomatic Body-Based Trauma Reconciliation
The Roots of Trauma Run Deep & Wide
When the ecological view of unresolved or unaddressed trauma
especially in the criminal justice system is crucial to recognize how
it affects our community, families, and the individual -mentally,
emotionally, physically, and spiritually. One example that
contributes is that researchers acknowledge that substance abuse is
often both a symptom of prior trauma and a catalyst of current
trauma.
Statistics from the National Council for Behavioral Health indicate
more than 220 million people in the U.S.—as much as 70 percent of
the population—have experienced at least one traumatic event in
their lives.
Harvard Health reports that people who experience more than three
(3) negative childhood experiences—also referred to as Adverse
Childhood Experiences or ACEs—have a higher risk of chronic
physical and mental health conditions as adults. The 10 primary
ACEs are:
- Emotional abuse
- Physical abuse
- Sexual abuse
- Emotional neglect
- Physical neglect
- Mental illness within the household
- Parental separation or divorce
- Substance misuse within the household
- Witnessing domestic violence
- Incarceration of a household member
Incidents also contribute to trauma when experienced later in life.
Infographic Credit: Harvey, Mary-Journal of Traumatic Stress

Trauma reconciliation mechanisms practiced through
Neurosomatic Body-Based practice often include:
Releasing heightened triggered sensations through subtle body-based methods informed by
Polyvagal Theory, Somatic Experiencing®, Trauma Sensitive Yoga Therapy, Focused Muscle
Relaxation, Trauma Sensitive Mindfulness and other body-based movement modalities
We encourage the use of somatic psychobiological approach to develop a stronger nervous
system tolerance, release key suppressed trauma triggers and experiences.
We invite clients to acquire skills for self-regulation for immediate regulated stress responses
which include somatic tools/techniques, thereby reducing the overload on the nervous system
to release individual flight, fight or freeze/fawn mode.

We invite you to visit our website for more information at
thegracetreefoundation.com or contact us at (210) 334-9642
San Antonio, Texas

